
MOYOLA PARK GOLF CLUB 

COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 8th July 2019 
 

1. Present - J Riddell (Captain), S McKenna (Vice Captain), N McGurk (Past Captain/Greens Convenor), H 

McGoldrick (President), T O’Kane (Hon Sec), S Graffin (Competition Secretary), M McNabb (House Convener), J 

Averell, S Kyne, J McGoldrick, T Steele, M Gribbin (Sec Manager). Apologies H Armstrong (Hon Treasurer), D Brady 

 

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting - Proposed by H McGoldrick, seconded by M McNabb. 

 

3. Matters arising - Responsibility for erection, removal and recovery of sponsor materials clarified. Sec Manager, 

Hon Treasurer and Hon Secretary review policy. S Kyne awaiting a reply from the Tourist Board. 

 

4. Captain’s Business -The Captain offered condolences to Oliver and Mandy Higgins on the death of their 

grandson Ollie. He acknowledged the fine attendance at the Divot evening and extended thanks to all who had 

participated. The Captain acknowledged recent team performances and thanked the teams and captains, Pierce 

Purcell team’s close ¼ final loss to Rossmore at Dungannon and Ulster Cup’s 4-3 loss at Rockmount to set up a 

strong position for the return leg. He thanked S Kyne and T Steele for all their good work to produce the Club 

brochure and reported receiving a donation to sponsor junior competitions. 

 

5. Correspondence -New Members, Full – 9, Student – 5, Youth – 1, Junior -1. Requests from Cliftonville GC 

Newtownstewart GC  for 4 ball donation for charity events agreed Dates for Council events with Killymoon and 

Larne agreed.  

  

6. Finance - In the absence of Hon Treasurer, Sec Manager presented the most recent accounts. Reporting 

positive position against LY and budget. The good performance is supported by the good weather so far this year. 

 

7. House - Positive meeting with caterer who accepted feedback provided as improvement opportunity. 

Comments cards deployed and will provide feedback at future meeting. Boilers had been serviced and awaiting a 

report before deciding next steps. Next “Night’s craic and sing song on 26th July 

 

8. Greens - Paths around the course have now been finished. Identified bin clearance needs to be reviewed on 

rota as several occasions recently have been overflowing. Ladies tees discussed, further exploration needed 

requirements associated with shorting the course off the ladies tees.  

The condition of the mat on the 17th tee was discussed, N McGurk to explore options to improve the teeing area. 

 

9. Competition  - Competition entry in line with last year. Booking numbers for Open week 6-14 July are 

encouraging. Tee box sponsorship is now at 10 holes with opportunities for more available. Update given to 

recent email to members regarding use and abuse of booking system. Plans for Open at Portrush are well 

advanced and all is in place. 

 

10. Juniors - Request to Captain and President to discuss prizes for junior section in their days with Gareth. 

 

11. Marketing - Have signed up as a partner with Golf Events NI, which should help with marketing advice and 

corporate opportunities. Club will now feature on their website and further meeting arranged. Agreed deal with 

Cosmo Airport Parking for 20% customer discount on visitors fees excluding existing deals. Agreed to use Shady 

Dolphin to develop promotional video for use on social media. 

Benchmarking pack from Golf Federation Ireland was discussed but required further evaluation to understand 

how we can use it to develop.  

 

12. AOB - Nothing to discuss 

 

Next meeting - Monday 12 August at 7.30pm 


